Magic can
really happen . . .

. . . it's the magic of
the Garryvoe smile.

There has been a hotel on the beach at Garryvoe since
the early 1900s and while the world has changed
beyond recognition, some things have thankfully
remained the same – the golden, sandy, five-mile
beach; the view of Ballycotton and its lighthouse,
and the smiling faces at the Garryvoe Hotel a family-owned, independent four-star hotel.

At the Garryvoe you'll find a choice of
intimate and spacious public rooms, all
with direct sea views; sincere, attentive
and friendly service; large, bright, familysized guestrooms; dining options and times
to suit everyone in the group; free WI-FI;
a fabulous health club and swimming
pool and of course that five-mile long,
golden beach . . .

You and your needs
are foremost in our
minds and we hope
we've thought of
everything to make
your stay special!

". . . one of the most
pleasant experiences
that we have had in
a long time here or
abroad. It was just
perfect."
Tripadvisor Review

Wouldn't you like to wake up to a day full of promise and
possibility?? . . . Whether it is your wedding, a romantic
break, a group adventure or family holiday, at the Garryvoe
you'll find the friendly and professional service, the fresh,
local food and incredible view create an unforgettable stay.

Visit our website www.garryvoehotel.com
for our best rates and latest offers.

Where the fertile soil of
East Cork meets the cold, clean
waters of the Atlantic . . .

Sometimes it's easy to forget jus how lucky we are in East Cork. We
have the clean, cold and abundant waters of the Atlantic on one side and
the warm, rich and fertile earth of East Cork on the other . . .
Earth that we believe grows the best vegetables in Ireland; the best
grass that in turn grows the best beef and lamb . . . you get the picture!
When you combine all that with a generations-long food and hospitality
tradition; the results are extraordinary synergies - some might say even
magical . . .

. . . the freshest Fish & Seafood direct from Ballycotton
Harbour; locally-reared meat & poultry from our local
butcher; vegetables from our grower neighbours; fresh
milk & cheeses from our local dairy farmers . . .

". . . back from a
completely chilled out
weekend. Had a great
time, lovely luxurious
room, food absolutely
fantastic . . . could not
ask for more friendly
staff, thank you & we
will be back!!!"
Guest Facebook Comment

We use respect, simplicity, seasonality and authentic flavour as the four
corner stones of our food and offer a range of menus with fish and seafood
a natural speciality. Choices range from an extensive bistro menu in the
Lighthouse to table d’hôte and à la carte in our award winning Samphire
Restaurant. Our goal is to delight (and satisfy!) our guests with dishes and
flavours unique to Garryvoe and its glorious environment.

Visit our website www.garryvoehotel.com
for our best rates and latest offers.

(A cold pint and a warm fire
are always to be found in
our traditional Cave Bar).

Combining warmth, contemporary style
and dramatic ocean views, the Garryvoe
Hotel is designed to make you wish you
could stay forever!
The Garryvoe is the ideal combination
of space and intimacy, offering plenty
of choices to accommodate - 84 guest
bedrooms and two executive suites
including the grandest Bridal Suite this side
of the Atlantic!
Our family rooms sleep up to two parents
and three children and are purposedesigned to be a treat for both parents
and kids! We also offer a number of interconnecting rooms perfect for older children,
grandparents etc.
There might be a five-mile long football
pitch outside but inside there's also a stateof-the art Health Club, Swimming Pool with
jogging ring, Jacuzzi, Sauna, Steam Room
and Outdoor Hot Tub!

Our executive rooms are perfect for independent travellers,
couples and groups and offer a choice of large Double
or Twin beds; they're spacious, comfortable and wellequipped and many enjoy direct seaviews and balconies.
The Garryvoe is the perfect spot from which to base yourself
to enjoy and explore East Cork, Cobh and Cork city.
After a day's exploring, come home to Garryvoe to a warm
fire in the Cave Bar, a delicious meal in the Lighthouse
Bistro, some live music and a nightcap then maybe a
room service breakfast in bed and start all over again!

". . . Perfect relaxing
break. The health club
& swimming pool were
wonderful, the room
luxurious with great
views of the beach.
A really peaceful
location. Restaurant
and bar served great
food, the menu was
very coeliac friendly."
Booking.com Review

Whatever you're into, you'll find something worth doing/
diving/indulging/learning/tasting in East Cork!

Why not go to . . . Fota House and
Arboretum; Ballymaloe Cookery School
& Gardens; Barryscourt Castle; Ardmore
Round Tower; Stephen Pearce Pottery;
Jameson Heritage & Whiskey Centre;
Queenstown Story (Titanic); Spike Island;
Farmers Markets; English Market,
Galleries, Concerts, Museums and
shopping in Cork city . . .

For big and little kids there's Fota Wildlife
Park; Jungle World indoor activity centre;
Leahy's Open Farm; Trabolgan Centre,
Perk's Entertainment Centre; 6 screen Gate
Cinema; Golf; Sea-fishing; Kayaking; Cliffwalking; Dolphin-watching; Quad Biking;
Cycling; Walking; Scuba-Diving and Surfing!

Magical wedding day memories . . .
your special day begins right here.
There's a certain soft light you only get at
the beach - maybe it's the wide, endless
skies; maybe it's the miles of reflective sea .
. . . whichever it is, the results are beautiful,
timeless photographs that will touch your
hearts in the years to come.
If you've always dreamed of a beachside
wedding, let the Garryvoe fulfil that dream.
Our beautiful, five-mile sandy beach,
Ballycotton Bay and our quiet attention
to every detail make the perfect romantic
setting for your magical day and an
unforgettable experience for your guests.

The Grand Ballroom - purposebuilt just for weddings and only
weddings, everything we've
learned in 50 years of creating
memorable weddings has been
distilled into this singular design.

". . . thank you to one
& all for everything
you did to make our
wedding a great day .
From the friendly staff
who went way beyond
being helpful to the
wonderful food we
ate. Many thanks, you
simply are the best at
what you do!"
Facebook posting

At 1,200 sq feet, our splitlevel Ocean View Bridal
Suite is the largest in
the country and boasts a
view you couldn’t match
anywhere, with a terrace
that allows you to celebrate
the sun rising out of the sea
and the start of your new
life together.

Check out our dedicated, 'all-things Wedding' website and video at
www.garryvoehotel.com

Better Business by The Bay!

Renowned for our great service, friendliness
and flexibility, we offer first-class meeting
facilities in a spectacular 5-mile, beachside
location. All this within a comfortable 30
minute drive from Cork city and 40 minutes
from Cork International Airport.
Our dedicated conference team will carefully
listen, assess, recommend and then work
with you to deliver exactly what you need to
achieve in your meeting or event.
We believe the Garryvoe experience will
facilitate a new and positive outcome for
your delegates - allowing them to interact,
learn, contribute and create in a calm,
relaxed and well-managed environment.

The Garryvoe offers:
• 84 ensuite bedrooms and over
300 free car parking spaces
• 5 conference, meeting and syndicate
rooms catering for up to 450 delegates in
our largest room to 12 delegates or less
• Varied and exciting choice of dining options
• High speed wireless internet
• Wide range of professionally managed
Team-building activities available
• Superbly equipped on-site Health Club & Pool
• A traditional old style Irish bar
along with a modern, contemporarystyle Lighthouse Bistro.

With spectacular views overlooking Ballycotton
Bay in East Cork, your delegates will enjoy an
inspiring environment allowing you get the
most out of your conference, event or meeting.

"As a conference
venue, the Garryvoe
has all the key
components along
with a fantastic range
of rooms catering
for all numbers.
The biggest selling
point is their fantastic
staff who really
focus on ensuring all
aspects of a business
meeting are 1st class.
We held a two-day
meeting and the level
of detail exhibited was
really impressive."
Novartis

Check out our Conferencing Brochure and video at
www.garryvoehotel.com

Please call us at 021 4646 718 to enquire about our
conferencing offer and we will have a manager contact you to
go over your specific requirements in more detail.

Design: kunnertandtierney.com

The award-winning, four-star Garryvoe Hotel is located
30 minutes drive east from Cork city and Cork
International Airport, directly overlooking beautiful
Ballycotton Bay and Garryvoe Strand in East Cork.
Dublin: 2.5 hours; Limerick: 2 hours.
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The Garryvoe Hotel,
Garryvoe, East Cork, Ireland
T: +353 21 4646 718,
F: +353 21 4646 824
E: res@garryvoehotel.com
www.garryvoehotel.com

Garryvoe
Ballycotton

Rosslare

